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Description
Proposal to expand the existing Walmart building by
1,964 square feet to accommodate a pick-up service
for online grocery orders, relocate the pallet and bale
storage area, and make minor parking lot and
landscape revisions.
Location: 20910 Frederick Road, Germantown (east
quadrant, intersection of Observation Drive and
Shakespeare Boulevard)
Zone: CRT-0.75 C-0.5 R-0.25 H-65 T and TDR 1.29, but
reviewed under the former RMX-3/TDR zone
Policy Area: 2009 Germantown Employment Area
Sector Plan
Applicant: Walmart Stores, Inc
Acceptance Date: 4/7/2021
Review Basis: Chapter 59, Zoning Ordinance in effect
on October 29, 2014
Summary
•
•
•
•
•

Staff recommends Approval with conditions.
The additional 1,964 square feet of gross floor area is within the commercial/retail density limit approved by
the amended Project, Preliminary, and Site Plans.
The Amendment satisfies the applicable standards of the RMX-3 zone, consistent with the grandfathering
provisions of Section 7.7.1.B.3 of the Montgomery County Zoning Ordinance for the amendment of a plan
approved before October 30, 2014.
The Amendment is compatible with the existing and adjacent development and meets all applicable
requirements of Chapter 22A and Chapter 19 regarding forest conservation and water resource protection.
Staff has received no community correspondence regarding this amendment as of the date of this report.

SECTION 1 – RECOMMENDATION AND CONDITIONS
Staff recommends approval of Site Plan Amendment No. 81994029F, Milestone Center Walmart, with
conditions. All previously approved plans, findings, and conditions of approval of Site Plan Nos.
819940290, 81994029A, and 81994029D, all as amended, remain in full force and effect for the
Property, with the following new and modified conditions:
Modified Conditions:
Remove Condition 5.b. from Site Plan No. 81994029D: Total proposed expansion of the Walmart site
under the subject Site Plan application is limited to 15,863 square feet shown on the Site Plan and
analyzed in the traffic study.
New Conditions (numbering based on conditions of approval of Site Plan No. 81994029D):
11. Site Plan
All site development elements shown on the latest electronic version submitted via ePlans to the MNCPPC as of the date of this Staff Report are required.
12. Density
Total proposed expansion of the Walmart building under the subject Site Plan application is limited
to 1,964 square feet as shown on the Site Plan, for a total of 167,262 square feet on the Walmart
site and still within the 800,000 square feet approved in Site Plan No. 81994029A for the entire
Milestone Shopping Center.
13. Stormwater Management
The Planning Board has reviewed and accepts the recommendations of the Montgomery County
Department of Permitting Service (MCDPS) Water Resources Section in its stormwater management
concept letter dated April 14, 2020 and incorporates them as conditions of approval. The Applicant
must comply with each of the recommendations as set forth in the letter, which the MCDPS Water
Resources Section may amend if the amendments do not conflict with other conditions of Site Plan
approval. The MCDPS Water Resources Section will review, approve, and inspect all landscaping
within the Storm Water Management easements and facilities.
14. Fire and Rescue
The Planning Board has reviewed and accepts the recommendations of the Montgomery County
Department of Permitting Services (MCDPS), Fire Department Access and Water Supply Section in its
letter dated August 20, 2020, and hereby incorporates them as conditions of approval. The
Applicant must comply with each of the recommendations as set forth in the letter, which MCDPS
may amend if the amendments do not conflict with other conditions of Site Plan approval.
15. Site Plan Surety and Maintenance Agreement
Prior to issuance of any building permit or sediment control permit related to the development
proposed by this Application, the Applicant must enter into a Site Plan Surety and Maintenance
Agreement with the Planning Board in a form approved by the M-NCPPC Office of General Counsel
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that outlines the responsibilities of the Applicant. The Agreement must include a performance
bond(s) or other form of surety in accordance with Section 59-D-3.5(d) of the Montgomery County
Zoning Ordinance in effect on October 29, 2014, with the following provisions:
a) A cost estimate of the materials and facilities, which, upon Staff approval, will establish the
surety amount.
b) The cost estimate must include applicable Site Plan elements, including, but not limited to
plant material, on-site lighting, site furniture, bike racks, walls, fences, sidewalks, and
associated improvements. The surety must be posted before issuance of any building permit
associated with the development under this Application and will be tied to the development
program.
c) The bond or surety must be tied to the development program, and completion of all
improvements covered by the surety will be followed by a site plan completion inspection.
The surety may be reduced based upon inspector recommendation and provided that the
remaining surety is sufficient to cover completion of the remaining work. The bond or surety
shall be clearly described within the Site Plan Surety & Maintenance Agreement including all
relevant conditions and specific Certified Site Plan sheets depicting the development.

SECTION 2 – LOCATION AND SITE DESCRIPTION
Vicinity
The subject property is Lot 1, Block C of Milestone Center (Plat 19777), 15.32 acres in size, and is located
at 20910 Frederick Road in the northeast quadrant of the Observation Drive/Shakespeare Boulevard
intersection (“Property” or “Subject Property”). It is in the southwest corner of the Milestone Shopping
Center and is surrounded by commercial development within the shopping center and across
Observation Drive to the west. The Germantown Bog is directly across Shakespeare Boulevard south of
the Property and an undeveloped lot within the Seneca Meadows Commercial Center is diagonally
across both streets to the southwest.
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Germantown

Figure 1. Site vicinity and location.

Site Analysis
The Milestone Shopping Center development has a gross tract area of 136.4 acres of land covered by
Site Plan Application No. 819940290, as amended. The Subject Property is currently developed as a
Walmart Supercenter and is currently zoned CRT-0.75 C-0.5 R-0.25 H-65 T with a TDR 1.29 overlay zone.
However, the Application is being reviewed under the RMX-3/TDR zone, which was the zoning of the
Property on October 29, 2014 and the zoning for all previous approvals.
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Figure 2. Zoning on October 29, 2014

SECTION 3 – APPROVALS AND PROPOSAL
Previous Approvals
Project Plan No. 919930030 and Preliminary Plan No. 119901710
The Project Plan and the Preliminary Plan were designated Nos. 919930030 (“Project Plan”) and
119901710 (“Preliminary Plan”), respectively. Each was approved by Planning Board Resolution
dated March 17, 1994. The Project Plan and the Preliminary Plan each approved a maximum of
750,000 square feet of retail and 313 multi-family residential units on approximately 130 acres.
Site Plan No. 819940290 (as amended)
The first site plan for the Milestone Shopping Center was Site Plan No. 819940290, which was
approved by Planning Board Resolution dated August 18, 1994 (“Site Plan”) for 713,060 square feet
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of commercial/retail space and 191 dwelling units (115 townhouses and 76 multi-family, including
18 MPDUs 1) on 127.2 acres. The Site Plan has been amended a total of four times:
81994029A – On August 7, 1995, the Planning Board approved a site plan amendment and
project plan amendment (No. 919950010) to increase the overall acreage of the development to
133.3 acres with the addition of 6.1 acres in the southeast part of the site and increased the
commercial/retail space up to 800,000 square feet. This amendment also clarified that 24
MPDUs should be provided instead of 18 and that they will be located in the multi-family
buildings.
81994029B – On November 28, 1995, the Planning Board approved a site plan amendment to
allow six (6) of the required 24 MPDUs to be located elsewhere within the larger Milestone
Development instead of within the area of this site plan (see Site Plan No. 819950350). Minor
modifications to the existing sidewalks and landscape plans for the Target store and restriping of
the Kids-R-Us parking lot were also approved by Planning staff under this plan number in 2004.
81994029C – This amendment was withdrawn and the requested modifications were included
as part of the D amendment.
81994029D – On April 9, 2012, the Planning Board approved a site plan amendment to expand
the existing Walmart store by 15,863 square feet (from 149,435 to 165,298 square feet) along
with modifications to the parking facilities, stormwater management, lighting, and landscape
plans.
81994029E – On October 10, 2018, the Planning Board approved a site plan amendment to
convert a Bob Evans restaurant to a Patient First medical clinic and expand the existing building
by 1,428 square feet. Other modifications included minor parking lot reconfiguration,
modifications to the façade of the building, and revisions to the landscape and lighting plans.
Table 1. Previous Approvals Data Table
Plan
Project Plan 919900060

Approval Date
July 26, 1991

Project Plan 919930030
(replaces Project Plan
919900060) and
Preliminary Plan
119901710

March 17, 1994

Brief Description
1,200,000 SF of commercial/retail (regional mall), 790
multi-family dwellings with 99 MPDUs. Phase I was
designated not to exceed 900,000 SF upon the
approval of the Preliminary Plan 119901710.
750,000 SF of retail (710,000 SF of regional-scale
commercial uses and 40,000 SF of local commercial
scale use) and 313 multi-family units on approximately
130 acres of land zoned RMX-1 & RMX-3 (Plat
#19777).

The data table on the original site plan shows 143 condominium units and 48 townhouse units for a total of 191
units. The 12.5% MPDU rate was only applied against the condominium units on the plan, yielding 18 units.

1
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Plan
Site Plan 819940290

Approval Date
August 18, 1994

Project Plan 919950010
(Amends 919930030)
and Preliminary Plan
119901710
Site Plan Amendment
81994029A

Project Plan:
August 7, 1995
Preliminary Plan:
August 4, 1995
August 7, 1995

Site Plan Amendment
81994029B

November 28,
1995

Site Plan Amendment
81994029C

Application filed
September 30,
2005 and
withdrawn on
January 16, 2006.
April 9, 2012

Site Plan Amendment
81994029D

Site Plan Amendment
81994029E

October 10, 2018

Brief Description
713,060 SF of commercial/retail and 191 dwelling
units (115 SFA, 76 MF & 18 MPDUs).
The total land area was increased by 6.1 acres to 133.3
acres. The retail density was increased to 800,000 SF
and the total number of residential units was
decreased by 122 units.
Proposed to add 86,940 SF of retail for a total of
800,000 SF of commercial/retail, 115 townhouse units
and 76 condo units (including 24 MPDUs) on 133.3
acres of land zoned RMX-1 and RMX-3. Parking was
increased from 3,962 spaces to 4,376 spaces.
The amended Project and Preliminary Plans were
noted as approved concurrent to this amendment on
July 20, 1995.
Minor modifications to the existing sidewalks and
Landscape Plans for the Target store. The re-striping of
the Toys-R-Us parking facility was also completed to
meet parking requirements.
Application proposed increases to the building square
footage of the Walmart from 149,429 SF to 154,028 SF
(4,599 SF addition for storage).
Application increased the building square footage of
the Walmart store from 149,429 SF to 165,292 SF,
adjusted the associated parking and site tabulations,
modified stormwater management facilities, and
revised the landscape & lighting plans. Parking was
reduced from 4,376 spaces to 4,339 spaces.
Application converted a Bob Evans restaurant to a
Patient First medical clinic, expanded the building by
1,428 SF, and made minor modifications to the parking
lot, architecture, lighting, and landscaping. (Plan
indicates parking increased by 2 spaces, but this
appears to be a calculation error.)

Current Site Plan Amendment Proposal
For Site Plan Amendment No. 81994029F the Applicant requests the following modifications
(“Amendment”):
• Expand the existing Walmart building by 1,964 square feet to accommodate a pick-up service for
online grocery orders. Ten (10) new parking spaces will be added adjacent to the building
addition for customers picking up their orders.
• Reconfigure the side parking lot to accommodate the building addition. The six (6) parking
spaces lost to make room for the addition will be replaced by removing six (6) shopping cart
corrals from the main parking lot.
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•
•
•
•

Relocate the pallet and bale storage area that is currently where the building addition is
proposed to the southwest corner of the site.
Provide 17 bicycle parking spaces.
Conduct minor repairs to the concrete and bollards near the front entrances of the building
(replace existing concrete with new detectable warning or patterned concrete).
Modify the landscaping near the new building addition.
Kohl’s

Best Buy
The Shops
at Seneca
Meadows

Walmart
Target

Germantown
Bog
Figure 3. 2020 Aerial view of site
An overview of the proposed changes is shown below in Figure 4. The Amendment includes an addition
of approximately 1,964 square feet of building area and ten (10) short-term parking spaces to
accommodate a pick-up area for online grocery orders. The addition will displace six (6) existing parking
spaces at the north end of the building, which in turn requires a reconfiguration of the exit from this
parking area. The addition will also displace the current storage area for pallets and recycling bales along
the north end of the building; a new area for this storage is proposed near the southwest corner of the
store. Six (6) shopping cart corrals will be removed from the main parking lot to replace the parking
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spaces lost to the building addition, leaving the number of regular customer parking spaces the same. 2
Finally, 17 bicycle parking spaces will be added in front of the store and new patterned concrete and
bollard covers will be installed at the front building entries. Some modest landscaping changes are
proposed in conjunction with the building addition because of the proposed parking lot changes.
Detailed changes are shown beginning with Figure 5.
Relocated Pallet
and Bale
Storage Area
New Online
Order Pick-up
Addition + Ten
New Short-term
Parking Spaces
New Bicycle
Parking Spaces

Modifications to Sidewalks and Bollards at Entries
Six Cart Corrals to be
Replaced by Parking Spaces
Figure 4. Overview of proposed changes

The Applicant is physically removing six regular parking spaces and adding ten short-term parking spaces for
online order pick-up. The spaces used by the shopping cart corrals are already counted as parking spaces in the
data tables, so removing six corrals to revert those spaces back to parking use does not add six spaces to the total;
the net change is four additional spaces.

2
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Proposed
Existing Pallet and
Bale Storage Area
to Be Relocated
Building
Expansion

Existing Building to Remain

Existing Building to Remain

Existing

10 New
Parking
Spaces
for
Pick-Up

6 Parking
Spaces
Being
Removed
Figure 5. Existing conditions on the left and proposed pick-up area on the right

Figure 6. A rendering of the proposed addition looking south
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New sign on front
of existing store
View of building
addition from the
front of the store

Figure 7. View of building addition and new sign at the front of the store (Note that the
addition, to the right, is set back about 170 feet from the front of the store.)

New pallet and bale
storage area

Corners of
Building

Automotive Center

Existing
Bollard

Figure 8. Proposed new pallet and recycling bale storage area. The rear and sides of the facility will be
painted split face masonry block walls 10’4” high.
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Figure 9. Proposed changes at the three front entries include new patterned concrete and revised
bollards.

Figure 10. Six shopping cart corrals (“CC”) will be removed to provide parking spaces to replace those lost
due to the building expansion. One of the two corrals shown in each circled area will be removed.

SECTION 4 - FINDINGS AND ANALYSIS
The Site Plan Amendment is limited in nature and is being reviewed under the Zoning Ordinance in
effect on October 29, 2014 subject to the exemption in Section 59.7.7.1.B.3 of the new Zoning
Ordinance, which allows for an amendment of a plan approved before October 30, 2014 to continue
utilizing the previous Zoning Ordinance. Therefore, the findings for review are those in Section 59-D-3.4
of the Zoning Ordinance in effect on October 29, 2014. All previous findings remain valid and in full force
and effect with this Site Plan Amendment except as modified by the following analysis.
1. The site plan conforms to all non-illustrative elements of a development plan or diagrammatic
plan, and all binding elements of a schematic development plan, certified by the Hearing
Examiner under Section 59-D-1.64, or is consistent with an approved project plan for the optional
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method of development, if required, unless the Planning Board expressly modifies any element of
the project plan.
The Subject Property was originally approved as part of the larger Milestone Shopping Center
development. The original Project Plan No. 919900060 and Preliminary Plan No. 119901710
were amended concurrently with new Project Plan No. 919930030, revised Preliminary Plan No.
11901710, and Site Plan Amendment No. 81994029A in 1995 for 800,000 square feet of retail
use on 136.4 acres. The additional 1,964 square feet of gross floor area proposed with this
Amendment brings the total amount of development to 777,173 square feet on 136.4 acres,
which is within the commercial/retail density limit approved by the amended Project,
Preliminary, and Site Plans.
2. The site plan meets all of the requirements of the zone in which it is located and where
applicable conforms to an urban renewal plan approved under Chapter 59.
The Subject Property is currently zoned CRT-0.75 C-0.5 R-0.25 H-65 T/TDR 1.29, but is being
reviewed under the RMX-3/TDR zone, which was the zoning in effect prior to October 30, 2014,
consistent with the grandfathering provisions of Section 7.7.1.B.3 of the Montgomery County
Zoning Ordinance. The Amendment does not propose a change in use.
Table 2 indicates the proposed development’s compliance with the Zoning Ordinance. Only the
standards that are affected by the proposed amendment are listed; a comprehensive modified
data table is included on the Certified Site Plan. The building setbacks along the roadway will
remain the same; however, 396 square feet of greenspace will be removed with the
Amendment. The total required greenspace for the retail portion of the Milestone development
is 20%, or 14.4 acres of the 72-acre shopping center, whereas 15.4 acres, or 21%, of greenspace
was provided per amendment 81994029A. This greenspace was divided across the entire
shopping center, but the 2.45 acres of greenspace provided on the Walmart site under the “A”
amendment still rounds to 2.45 acres with this Amendment and still exceeds the total required
amount. No building setbacks have been established from the internal lot lines. As
demonstrated in Table 3 below, the Amendment satisfies the applicable standards of the RMX-3
Zone.
Table 2. Project Data Table for overall development 3
Development
Standard

Zoning Ordinance
Allowed/Required

Total Property Area
Retail Center
RMX-1
RMX-3

N/A

Previously Approved Site
Plan for Milestone
Shopping Center
(81994029E & 919950010)
133.3 acres
77.0 acres
5.0 acres
72.0 acres

Proposed for
Amendment
(81994029F)
133.3 acres
77.0 acres
5.0 acres
72.0 acres

The overall development area of the Milestone Shopping Center consists of both RMX-1 and RMX-3 zoning and
also includes housing units.

3
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Gross Leasable Area
(RMX-1 & RMX-3
combined)
Automobile Parking
Spaces

1,300,000 SF

800,000 SF

777,173 SF

4,275 spaces (based on
5.5 spaces per 1,000
square feet for regional
shopping center) 4

4,339 spaces

4,343 spaces

Table 3. Project Data Table for the RMX-3 Zone, Optional Method of Development (Walmart site only)
Development
Standard

Zoning Ordinance
Allowed/Required

Property Area
Building Coverage
Max Commercial
Density
Minimum Green
Space Area
Automobile Parking
Spaces
Bicycle Parking
Spaces

N/A
N/A
0.5 FAR

Previously Approved
Site Plan for Walmart
(81994029D)
15.32 acres
165,298 SF
0.25 FAR

Proposed for
Amendment
(81994029F)
15.32 acres
167,262 SF
0.25 FAR

20% (14.4 acres)

16% (2.45 acres)

16% (2.45 acres) 5

920 (based on 5.5 spaces
per 1,000 square feet for
regional shopping center)
17 (based on 1 per
10,000 square feet of
GFA; 15% long-term) 7

827 spaces

831 spaces 6

N/A

17 (14 short-term
and 3 long-term
spaces)

3. The locations of buildings and structures, open spaces, landscaping, recreation facilities, and
pedestrian and vehicular circulation systems are adequate, safe, and efficient.
Buildings and Structures
The location of the building remains safe, adequate, and efficient on the Subject Property. The
1,964-square-foot addition is a very modest change given the total size of the building. The
expansion does not cause any negative impacts to building massing or setbacks on the Property
given the small scope of the Amendment.

This is a general calculation for the overall site; individual uses within the Milestone Center may have reduced
parking rates.
5
There will only be a negligible change to the amount of green space on the Walmart property. Per the original
approval, the total amount of green space was divided up over the entire Milestone Shopping Center.
6
Parking spaces are shared throughout the Milestone Shopping Center. The overall total number of parking spaces
provided still exceeds the minimum required number for the shopping center.
7
Bicycle parking requirement based on 2014 Zoning Ordinance
4
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Landscaping and Lighting
The landscaping and lighting will remain safe, adequate, and efficient. Due to the
reconfiguration of the parking lot near the building expansion, the Amendment proposes to
remove five existing young shade trees, but these will be replaced with five shade trees in the
rebuilt parking lot close to where the trees are being removed.
The proposed building addition will have new wall-mounted lighting units that provide
illumination for the ten (10) new short-term parking spaces for order pick-up.
Pedestrian and Vehicular Circulation
Pedestrian and vehicular access to the site remains unchanged and remains safe, adequate, and
efficient. Pick-up directional pavement markings throughout the parking lot and entries have
been added to guide customers to the proposed pick-up service area.
The relocated pallet and bale storage area is proposed near the southwest corner of the
Property. It will be constructed over existing pavement in the parking lot in an area typically
used to store cargo containers. Although this area is located in the path of general circulation for
vehicles, it is not heavily trafficked and is located in the rear of the building. The Department of
Permitting Services, Fire Department Access and Water Supply Section determined that this
Application has adequate access for fire and rescue vehicles as shown on the approved Fire
Department Access plan dated August 20, 2020 (Attachment F).
Pedestrian access will be updated to include proposed ADA complaint crosswalks and a 5-foot
sidewalk to the entry of building.
The 2018 Bicycle Master Plan recommends a sidepath along the frontage of the Subject
Property along Observation Drive and separated bike lanes along Shakespeare Boulevard. Due
to the limited scope of this Site Plan application, no dedication or bicycle facilities are required
as part of this application.
Parking
Six (6) of the shopping cart corrals in the main parking lot will be removed and replaced by
regular vehicular parking spaces. The conversion of shopping cart corrals to parking spaces is to
replace the six (6) parking spaces being removed due to the new building addition. Therefore,
the number of parking spaces for regular customers will remain the same.
Ten (10) short-term parking spaces for order pick-up will be added and will be directly accessed
from a drive aisle that sees minimal traffic given its location close to the rear of the store. These
ten spaces will access the proposed building entrance via a well-marked crosswalk running
behind the parking spaces as can be seen in Figure 5 and Figure 6 above. As a result of this
Application, the Property will have 831 parking spaces, an increase of four (4) spaces. As
proposed, parking is adequate for this Amendment application.
Although prior site plans for the Milestone Shopping Center have not included bicycle parking,
the Applicant has agreed to provide the number of spaces required by the new Zoning
Ordinance, even though the Application is being reviewed under the old Zoning Ordinance. The
current standard in the C/R zones is 1 space per 10,000 square feet of gross floor area (GFA).
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Given the proposed 167,262 square feet under this Amendment, the Applicant has agreed to
provide 17 bicycle parking spaces. In addition, 15% of the total bicycle parking spaces are
required to be long-term spaces. Therefore, the Applicant proposes 7 bike racks to provide 14
short-term spaces, and 2 bike lockers to provide 3 long-term spaces located near the front
entrance. As proposed, bicycle parking is adequate for this Amendment Application.
Local Area Transportation Review (LATR)
The proposed Amendment for the addition of approximately 2,000 square feet of storage area
in support of the already existing pick-up delivery service does increase the amount of retail
square footage of the building. However, because this Amendment is to support the existing
customers of the store, the additional storage area will not increase the number of peak hour
person trips, and thus this Application is exempt from additional Local Area Transportation
Review (LATR).
4. Each structure and use is compatible with other uses and other site plans and with existing and
proposed adjacent development.
The proposed changes are compatible with and should have no discernible impact on the
adjacent and confronting uses. The building addition is quite small compared to the overall size
of the Walmart store and should create a more attractive façade on the side of the building
compared to the existing pallet and bale storage area it will replace. The relocated storage area
will be well screened by a wide area of existing landscaping between the storage area and the
surrounding streets.
5. The site plan meets all applicable requirements of Chapter 22A regarding forest conservation,
Chapter 19 regarding water resource protection, and any other applicable law.
The Amendment meets all applicable requirements of Chapter 22A regarding forest
conservation, and Chapter 19 regarding water resource protection. The Milestone Shopping
Center development is exempt from the requirements of Chapter 22A (Forest Conservation Law)
because the original Preliminary Plan (Plan No. 119901710) was approved prior to the adoption
of the Forest Conservation Law in 1992. The Applicant has filed for and received confirmation of
a Forest Conservation Exemption request, plan number 42020007E, since the proposed
modifications will not remove more than 5,000 square feet of forest, do not affect any forest in a
stream buffer or located on property in a special protection area, the modifications do not
require approval of a new subdivision plan, the developed area has not increased by more than
50% and the existing development is maintained, and the development does not include
residential uses (Attachment D). The Amendment is exempt from stormwater management
requirements under Chapter 19, Section 19-31(c) because the overall disturbance is less than
5,000 square feet.

SECTION 5 - COMMUNITY OUTREACH
The Application has met all noticing and signage requirements. Signs were posted along the Property
frontages and a notice regarding the Site Plan Amendment was sent to all parties of record by the
Applicant. As of the writing of this report, Staff has not received any correspondence regarding the
proposed amendment.
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SECTION 6 - CONCLUSION
This Site Plan Amendment meets all the requirements of the RMX-3 Zone under the Zoning Code in
effect on October 29, 2014 and it is consistent with the previous approvals. The building addition for
online order pick-up is modest, the relocated storage area is well located, the parking lot changes are
minor, and with the findings, as amended, the use remains safe, adequate, and efficient. These changes
are compatible with the existing and adjacent development and meet all applicable requirements of
Chapter 22A and Chapter 19 regarding forest conservation and water resource protection, respectively.
Staff recommends approval of the Site Plan Amendment subject to the conditions outlined at the
beginning of this report.

ATTACHMENTS
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.

Resolution for Site Plan No. 819940290
Resolution for Site Plan No. 81994029A
Resolution for Site Plan No. 81994029D
Forest Conservation Exemption 42020007E Confirmation Letter dated July 29, 2019
Stormwater Management Concept review letter dated April 14, 2020
Fire Department Access review letter dated August 20, 2020
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1.

The Site PIan rn,:ets ali. of the requireuLent:J of the zones in
i s L o c a t e d'
whichit

2-

the open
and structures,
TL,e l-ocations of the buildings
ald vghicular
and the podestrian
the landscaping,
spe:es,
circulation
s]'st€ms are adeguate, safe, and efficient'

J.

Each -4tructure
Bl+_e plaDs
developnent .

and use is ccrnpatibLe wit.h other uses and other
and pr.rposed
ad acent
at:d h.ir-h existing

fhe Hontgcnery Count'/ !'lanning Bo;ird conoitionally
Pjan Raview #8-941129 as foLl"o+rs:
|

attached unl,ts and
191 dt.€.ltijlq units (115 sinqle-faEily
76 mu1ti.-fanil-y attached units inc.Iudi,ng 18 MPDUrs),' and

s

?i3.060square

subject
1.

apptoves Site

feet of Estail

center

to the follc+r5.ng condition.s:

Dev€lopnent
ilan
EnforceEent Agreonent.
a Site
Sulrnit
Docunent"g, for roview and
IloD€cF"ners Association
Progxanl,
ePproE/al prior ta approval of tho signaturo set as foLlot^rs:
Dee€l,opm€nt FrogEam to
fo1lcr,rs :

a-

include

a thasino

schedufe

as

1)

Cornnurrity-wiCe pedestrian pathways and recrectjon
in residentiaf
ar€as nust be comr-leted
facilities
open a,rea conveyed to +.hE HOA prior
and residential
ta the earlier of s€venty F,€lcerrt occupancy of each
phase of the developnent or 36 months froB the .date
building pereit for that
cf issuance of the ir^itial
Phaset

2)

Landscaping associat€d w.ir-h each parking
buildirg shall be conpleted as construction
is completed;
facility

3)

CJ.earing and grading sch€dule;

4)

Transplanting and tree preservation program for the
for
trees
sel€ctod
seven nature
specinen
transplant.ing;

lot and
of each

I

5l
h

l.B CSre lretur4l- eroe ShaJ.f be avarl;r_b_Le {ror pu!}!g
use by 70t occupancy of retail
centeli

EnforcGD€nt Agr€enent r.o refer€nce
Planning Board concenrrng:
1)

r.

terras
and conditicns
prwlding
of
funds
for
CuJ.tur&I Arts Center .s stated in condition 5;

corresponci
erosion;

Phasing of each sect,ion of the dov€lotnent;

into

the

sigmature

sst

Screening
b*hind building
nunber 1l with doubL. rc*r of
6-rr€rgre€ns, a r-hree-five foot height berm and an eightfooE ?.eight nois6 attenuation
fence. Berm and evergreens
to wrap around sast€rn end af service drive,.
Screening cf dumpsters that are rrisible to custc,ners or
the pu-blic with planting
and/or fencing;
Foundation plarrtings

at drive-through

bank;

Iledge between car wesh and UD Route 355,.
,Sign and lighting
locat-ions and desj.gn.
Signage and
lighting to b€ cotrpstible with the project architetture;.
Tlpical

entrance design at a scaLe of 1,'=10' Eo include:

1)

landscEping
with
and,/or flciurers for

o-rnanental tr6es,
seasona]_ color,.

2t

Lighting

aac details,-

?l

Signage location

locations

t,
t...
Fr'l

lit:
fli'
I ;

i

and design.

l\.

i

Ptrasing of storG.ater nanagementfacilities.

Incorpor-Ete the follcrring
itens
land*caping end U.ghting plan:

I

l-':rl
l"i

Phasing for alLclearing
and grading that wiLl
co the construction
schaciule end reduce soil

b.

i

t

Suboir- a phasing plan as fol-1crrs:

c-

I

c'wnership and naint-enance of the bog, the natural
area, the street3caping,
the bemr plantings,
and
the storEvat-e!
EanageBent, anJ nonit.oring
of the
bog, as descrlbad in the revised L.,egal DCpartrnent
mqro of Arrgurt &, Lg94i

2l
2

the agreetnent_. with

and

shrubs

l1

1

l- F,t-l-

I na,Jin.r

dock screening

r,

Trrrrirr

tr"

Screenj,nE of lc{^rer 2/3 of rs,rr 'ra.l-l- of bui}dinEs along
Observation
Drive with
a b,';lo and a doubie row cf
yieHs from llost-Marriott
er.ergreen Erees to buffer
prop€rty.

it

a

scal-e cf

set
to
includ..r ccnceptuaLbuilding
$j,g$ature
€l"evation
glri.delj.nes to ensure architectural
writtFn
design
drau'jrlgs .nd
between Floi-l portic'n of Milsstone
CEnE,er and
cD4patibii.ity
Vi}lage
Neelsvil:,e
C€nt€r. arrd to !s!ur:e adeguate d€lign
'rf buildlngs
and end walls
treatm6nt
of i€ar
througlrout
gu:delines
C6nt€r.
to Lnclude, but
Mil4st3ne
Architectural
not be limited to:
a.

of roof ccrnices,
Archit€crlral
treatnrnt
roof
on rear
rcof,toF equiFnent screeDs. walLtB6t6lials
r.rails,'

b.

Roof pitch,
building
Boterials,
pevers, :eating,
lighting,
tre$h
vrith Viflage Certts!;

c,

No signage alLo+red on the rear

d.

Ligbting to be desigacd to al'oid spillover/glu€
cr€a across HD Route 355. Lightiag
residenlial
area to. be 30 fedt tall nanimum,'

Crrltural

draing,
and €nd

roof
configuration,
r€c€ptacJ.o3 conp8tible

Facadeg cf buildings;

tourd
in Rl,0(-1

A.rts Center

shall
Applicant
supply
funds
for
the
desrgn.,
(:onst:'!ction,
furnishings,
fixtures,
and eguipm.ent of a
Ccrftunr.ty Arts Center (CAC) to be constEucted on the TC-1
par,'el in th^ G€rnantofir TsmC6nter.
The Applicant $riLl
either consEr'Lct the center hi:nself or escrovr the f'nds
for later ccrrst.:uction bt others, depending upon r+treth+r
or not. cert-in
a':tions by othef,s are ca'mplsteC before 80$
occu;Jancy ,rf the Milestcne Cenler.
b,

i{ill
the cAC himsel-f lf the
The Applicant
construct
follo*ing
6trent! occur before the latter
of 12-31-9? or
,, 80t occupancy of the l,filestone cent€r:
An adequat€ly sized site in TC-l has been derlicatEd
by its
oerners for this use and the parking and
plans have
entrance road are on grade and utility
been approved and a utility
contr'-'
has boen
awarded;

A design for the facility
'Eca!-ci);
Planning Board

I

has keen approved lry the

An operating bud';tet for t.'re CAChas been approved
bv th6 Boatd;
cnn and oPglale
and aPPro\ted bll

.

which will
i\n 6nt,ity or entities
+-he CAC f,as/have been establishad
the Baard;

a

o: the CAc EanGgenent orgQnization
A description
to and becn opprovcd by the
has been suhit':ed
Boordi
The Borrd has ci.riemincd that rddguats fundc lrovs
be6n c@Litt€d +-r producc a CIC thtt cln rdq*ivcr ,a
ur$ rod occupancY P6trit.

Ifr these
12-3f-97
*uottcent

ii6-.;
otbars.

of
b&ve not oecurred heforc the lrttr*
6v.nt!
the
Centt6;
t{il€lt6n.e
of
the
occup€nc)
or 80t
will
escrcn funds w-ith thg Botrtt accordihg t-o .

ror:.cedng, for rater- ccmttructLon of th€ cAc t{i

quadrant of Route 355 and' shakrqrtar
;;;tt+""t
frtn t'X
aDanlty coBtrlbltlon
tsoulevird, iny off-site

Proiect Plan fir th€ 5i acre tralt nhich gooq to $r,.c!!
wili roplace an equivalent polt1on of this S2,200'000'00
.
cc@itsnt
d.

fLxturet,and furnishings,
?h€ funfu f'or the ctrtstructidr
Borrd
with
th€
b€
escro'red
CAC
shrU
the
of
arxl eq.ripoerrt
non-::esideaLial
first
of
the
issuance
the
iiirti"dwith
Hilestorie Center build:-:g permit, at a rate of $3'91 fi€r
rate and the
ihe ca'ntribution
porniEted
square f,)ot'
in
annually
change
shall
amount
cont.ributj'on
iotal
Record
News
the
E:gineering
in
changes
accordence with
Cq.structicn Cost Inciex, using th€ 1994 Index :g a base'
amount with escalat-ion shaLLbe escrcr'red by
The en:ir€
6vcnt.s:
,.the e-.rlier
of the folloring
a

aoDpletion of the six
L'. abov.; '

aforenontion6d

pretequilit€s

lr r<.- U'e ancr -1 -'-incY
rce .rf
" ' 1 e 5 , ' ) n e"heC e n t € : i : . . r r t - r e s i d e n l l ) "

Fgrmit for

\

e.

Appl.i-cant shall
prcsciAls4+hetj+ray

enter into an agreen€n.t with the Board
b8 affiado+enlyripenthcrrrrFerrtqf

r+iar
r-.1
-L-1
1
,^-+-.:
teth mpartiss
ard
shalI
contain
a non-s€vorability
claule
which prcnrides that if cAC funds are not rnqde available
according to there conditions th€n the entire Site p]rn
approval lbrll
be revohed. provision of th€ funds for
the CIC ir drcacd to br, en essential. coBponent of the
Site PIrn aFprcral..

:

l-n+}\

The follc*d.ng infor,natj.on uust be cl€arly
sh6rn on the
signature set of site, landrcape, and forest conservation
plans and mr.rL h€ incorporated irto th€ sedfulent and er :ion
control plan fer staff E€visr prior to apprwal by UCEE;::

6.

a.

Uadisturbed
strea.u
unrvoidrblc
!€.lhent
io.tuf,a'i

b.

Linit

and boS buffers,
e-xc€pt for
aDd storlwatcr
Binrg$ent
control

of di.sturbance Iine,'

l{6tbod!

and locat:

Hetbodr

of bog and str€an

of tree

protection;

valley

buffer

protectior:;

@it{crrs
of DEP Concept approval (waiver) letter dated
iluly 35. 1f9{, to the sxtent thlt they ara saqsist€nt

rlth

tb.

Eoard's

actioni

Notc stating
the M-NC?PC staff
arca!
and protection
devices
grading;

s
I

The developn€nt
Conservation
and grading
s;aff,.

must illsFect tree-save
prior
to clcaring
and

program inspection

scheduLe"

ease$€nt.e, with note stating that clearing
will
:rot be pernitted
unlels
approved b!

7.

:{o cl€aring or grading prior
of signature let of plans.

to planning

B.

Appliceat
shall cmpty with aII conditLons
Planning Division mer, I of August {, 1994.

9.

Applicant
shaLl pr€plre docunentation as describEd in the
Logal l),eprrtuent meno of August 3, 1994 for an entity to:

D€paltment approval
of Environnerrtal

( a ) C v m ( o r have p€rpetual aasenant rights that provide
for control) , lrintain,
lnspEct, nonitor, rrnd nanlEe the
area of th€ Crrnantobrn Bog, all bog recharge facilities,

i

ard any associlLed
ritc

conservation areas as depicted on the

nlan:

nanag€, and -provide for the colmon
(b) own, uaintain,
'.Isac€ of a cartain 1.8 ac:^e natur'i
area and beEB aree as
depictaa on th€ -s.ite PIai'.
(c) Xaintain

ioi+iigttt"-of

landscaped-features

;eitui;i

r.uys as irdiclted

,,d) ColLrct- asse,slF€nts
tir€EF- reguirsn6'r'Lsi

witbin

3ev€r41

on the site plan; add

to fund the costc

of pArfor4ing

for corPlying. qj:lh-th:P
(el) .nddrelt rasPdrslbifl':ier
tne
€vont that
irt tarpr+*ua"'-y in lht
r€luirlEliltt
extingu:lrbod'
is
forncd oatity
i"itt"ify
to tu!4itr. I aYpy 9f {t
rPptic.st
havc bren
llEht!
ilrerlrut
.show.lng
rroli on qdjacent propcrty c*ncd by
i-tt PorP3tuity'

to rccord plrt,
P:ior
rccqr ded inssiat
.rrit"Uft,
"ig-iliiiuG.-is-qtilize
[il.r,
witlehost.r

L2-

of H-21
Pretri$e a pcdFtriaD conr.octioa frcn the intergrctio'n
cDd
thrsc'
tno
hritdings
.na i-fC io the rrea bet$Ecn

13,

Board in its
ALl firdlnrgs and crnciusians udG by thB Planning
all t€ru!'
with
inter--relutcd
t-h:is
are
of
i."iir"
tji"
aft
ccndj.tions, r€qulr€ee:rts,
Boar'C'r action on Site PIan
FIan *1-901
and PralitinarY
bc
or obligatiet
requirment,
611 61s516[rrlr'vtit- opproved

by

t

ccnclu.sicns reacbad bY th€ Bo
aPProrrals associat€d
the
tba Project P:
aopliciile,
be invafidated.
rii*rise

.li

Attachment B

Attachment C

Attachment D
MONTGOMERY COUNTY PLANNING DEPARTMENT

THE MARYLAND-NATIONAL CAPITAL PARK AND PLANNING COMMISSION

July 29, 2019
Mr. Brad Fox
Bohler Engineering
16701 Melford Blvd., Suite 310
Bowie, MD 20715
Re:

Forest Conservation Exemption Request
#42020007E – Walmart Germantown

Dear Mr. Fox,
Based on the review by staff of the Montgomery County Planning Department, the Forest Conservation
Exemption/Tree Save Plan request for the plan identified above, is confirmed. The project site is exempt
from Article II of the Montgomery County Code, Chapter 22A (Forest Conservation Law), Section 22A5(t)(1) because the site is a modification to an existing non-residential developed property:
(A) no more than 5,000 square feet of forest is ever cleared at one time or cumulatively after an
exemption is issued,
(B) the modification does not result in the cutting, clearing, or grading of any forest in a stream buffer or
located on property in a special protection area which must submit a water quality plan,
(C) the modification does not require approval of a preliminary plan of subdivision,
(D) the modification does not increase the developed area by more than 50% and the existing
development is maintained, and
(E) the pending development application does not propose any residential uses.
A pre-construction meeting is required after the limits of disturbance have been staked prior to clearing
and grading. The property owner, construction superintendent, forest conservation inspector, and the
Montgomery County Department of Permitting Services sediment control inspector shall attend this
meeting. If you have any questions regarding these actions, please feel free to contact me at 301-4954603 or at michael.sharp@montgomeryplanning.org.
Sincerely,

Michael J. Sharp
Michael Sharp
Senior Planner, Forest Conservation Inspector
M-NCPPC

8787 Georgia Avenue, Silver Spring, Maryland 20910
Development Applications and Regulatory Coordination Division: 301.495.4550 Fax: 301.495.1306

www.MongtomeryPlanning.org

Attachment E

DEPARTMENT OF PERMITTING SERVICES
Marc Elrich
County Executive

Hadi Mansouri
Acting Director
April 14, 2020

Mr. Matthew Pohlhaus
Bohler Engineering
901 Dulaney Valley Road, Suit 801
Towson, MD 21204
Re:

COMBINED STORMWATER MANAGEMENT
CONCEPT/SITE DEVELOPMENT
STORMWATER MANAGEMENT PLAN for
Walmart Store #2357 Grocery Pickup Parking
Preliminary Plan #: N/A
SM File #: 285939
Tract Size/Zone: RMX3TD, CRT075
Total Concept Area: 7,928 sf / 0.182 acres
Lots/Block: 1, C
Watershed: Little Seneca Creek

Dear Mr. Pohlhaus:
Based on a review by the Department of Permitting Services Review Staff, the stormwater
management concept for the above-mentioned site is acceptable. The stormwater management concept
proposes to meet required stormwater management goals via structural controls provided off-site by an
existing stormwater management facility.
The following items will need to be addressed during the detailed sediment control/stormwater
management plan stage:
1. A detailed review of the stormwater management computations will occur at the time of detailed
plan review.
2. An engineered sediment control plan must be submitted for this development.
This list may not be all-inclusive and may change based on available information at the time.
Payment of a stormwater management contribution in accordance with Section 2 of the
Stormwater Management Regulation 4-90 is not required.
This letter must appear on the sediment control/stormwater management plan at its initial
submittal. The concept approval is based on all stormwater management structures being located
outside of the Public Utility Easement, the Public Improvement Easement, and the Public Right of Way
unless specifically approved on the concept plan. Any divergence from the information provided to this
office; or additional information received during the development process; or a change in an applicable
Executive Regulation may constitute grounds to rescind or amend any approval actions taken, and to
reevaluate the site for additional or amended stormwater management requirements. If there are
subsequent additions or modifications to the development, a separate concept request shall be required.
255 Rockville Pike, 2nd Floor, Rockville, Maryland 20850 | 240-777-0311
www.montgomerycountymd.gov/permittingservices

Mr. Matthew Pohlhaus
April 14, 2020
Page 2 of 2

If you have any questions regarding these actions, please feel free to contact Jean Kapusnick at
jean.kapusnick@montgomerycountymd.gov or at 240-777-6345.

Sincerely,

Mark C. Etheridge, Manager
Water Resources Section
Division of Land Development Services
MCE: jak

cc:

N. Braunstein
SM File # 285939

ESD: Required/Provided 82 cf / 0 cf
PE: Target/Achieved: 1.16”/0.0”
STRUCTURAL: 82 cf
WAIVED: 0.0 ac.

Attachment F


Department of Permitting Services
Fire Department Access and Water Supply Comments
DATE:

20-Aug-20

TO:

Matthew Pohlhaus - mpohlhaus@bohlereng.com
Bohler
Marie LaBaw

FROM:
RE:

Walmart Supercenter Germantown - Addition
20910 Frederick Road

PLAN APPROVED
20-Aug-20
5HYLHZEDVHGRQO\XSRQLQIRUPDWLRQFRQWDLQHGRQWKHSODQVXEPLWWHG5HYLHZDQGDSSURYDOGRHVQRWFRYHU
XQVDWLVIDFWRU\LQVWDOODWLRQUHVXOWLQJIURPHUURUVRPLVVLRQVRUIDLOXUHWRFOHDUO\LQGLFDWHFRQGLWLRQVRQWKLVSODQ
&RUUHFWLRQRIXQVDWLVIDFWRU\LQVWDOODWLRQZLOOEHUHTXLUHGXSRQLQVSHFWLRQDQGVHUYLFHRIQRWLFHRIYLRODWLRQWRDSDUW\
UHVSRQVLEOHIRUWKHSURSHUW\

*** Addition at NW corner of existing building ***
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'HDU'U/D%DZ

2Q EHKDOI RI :DOPDUW 5HDO (VWDWH %XVLQHVV 7UXVW %RKOHU LV VXEPLWWLQJ WKLV 6WDWHPHQW RI
3HUIRUPDQFH%DVHG'HVLJQIRUWKHSURSRVHGLPSURYHPHQWVDWWKHH[LVWLQJ:DOPDUW6XSHUFHQWHU
ORFDWHGDW)UHGHULFN5RDG*HUPDQWRZQ0'3HURXUFRQYHUVDWLRQRQ$XJXVW
:DOPDUW LV SURSRVLQJWR FRQVWUXFW D VPDOO DGGLWLRQ WRWKH H[LVWLQJ VXSHUFHQWHU DGGLQJ VWRUDJH
VSDFHQHFHVVDU\WRVXSSRUWWKHJURFHU\SLFNXSVHUYLFHWKDWLVSURSRVHG7KLVLPSURYHPHQWLV
FXUUHQWO\EHLQJUHYLHZHGE\01&33&XQGHU6LWH3ODQ$PHQGPHQW1R)

7KHEXLOGLQJDGGLWLRQLVDSSUR[LPDWHO\VTXDUHIHHWLQVL]HDQGZLOOEHIXOO\VSULQNOHG$V
GHVLJQHG WKH SURSRVHG LPSURYHPHQWV ZLOO QRW H[DFHUEDWH DQ H[LVWLQJ FRQGLWLRQ  (PHUJHQF\
ZDWHU VXSSOLHV DQG ILUH GHSDUWPHQW FRQQHFWLRQV ZLOO QRW EH LPSDFWHG E\ WKH SURSRVHG
LPSURYHPHQWV$QHPHUJHQF\HJUHVVGRRULVSURSRVHGLQWKHEXLOGLQJH[SDQVLRQGLUHFWO\DFURVV
IURP WKH H[LVWLQJ H[LW  3OHDVH UHIHUHQFH WKH DWWDFKHG /6 /LIH 6DIHW\ 3ODQ VKHHW VKRZLQJ
HJUHVVIURPYDULRXVSRLQWVZLWKLQWKHEXLOGLQJDQGWKHDVVRFLDWHGHJUHVVFDOFXODWLRQV1RSRLQW
DORQJWKHH[WHULRURIWKHEXLOGLQJZDOOZLOOH[FHHG¶IURPDQHPHUJHQF\DFFHVVODQH

%DVHG RQ WKH DERYH DQG WKH DWWDFKHG 2YHUDOO &RPSRVLWH 6LWH 3ODQ DQG /6 /LIH 6DIHW\ 3ODQ
SURYLGHGIRUUHIHUHQFHZHGRQRWEHOLHYHDUHYLVHGHPHUJHQF\DFFHVVSODQVKRXOGEHUHTXLUHG
IRUWKLV6LWH3ODQ$PHQGPHQW

6KRXOG \RX KDYH DQ\ TXHVWLRQV RU UHTXLUH DGGLWLRQDO LQIRUPDWLRQ SOHDVH GR QRW KHVLWDWH WR
FRQWDFWWKLVRIILFHDW  ±RUHPDLOXVDWPSRKOKDXV#ERKOHUHQJFRP
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